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Countdown begins
for quality audit

SEPTEMBER 2010

INSTITUTIONAL
AUDIT:

TRIVIA (Test your knowledge)
• It took CPUT over three years to develop
the quality management system and to
prepare for the Institutional Audit, with the
co-operation of faculties, academic
departments, administrative
departments and students.
• Most of the CPUT campuses will be visited
by the HEQC panel, but all the interviews
regarding the audit, will take place on the
Bellville campus.
• Apart from the pre-selected interviewees,
randomly selected individuals will be
interviewed by HEQC members during the
Launch: Norman Jacobs from Marketing and Communication Dept joins Dr Dan Coetzee and Luclaire Airey from the
Quality Management Dept for a pose during the Institutional Audit 2010 launch

site visit in September.
• Students completed quality surveys as

In a matter of a few weeks, CPUT will
under-go its first institution-wide audit,
which will be spearheaded by a panel of
Higher Education Quality Committee
(HEQC) members.

from 18-22 October 2010, the HEQC delegation
will embark on a two-day site visit across all
campuses. This will take place on 20-21
September 2010 and will focus on CPUT’s
buildings and facilities.

This committee was established in 1997 to
promote quality management in higher education,
audit higher education quality assurance
mechanisms and to accredit programmes in
higher education.

On the 31st August HEQC members visited
CPUT’s hospital sites, Groote Schuur and
Tygerberg. They were shown around the facilities
by Professor Penelope Engel-Hill, Dr Louis Steyn,
Ms Carol le Roux, Renee Weideman and
Elvina Moosa.

part the scope of the HEQC’s institutional
audit system.
• In an effort to remain objective, the
members of the HEQC panel will not be

A framework of evaluation criteria was set up
by the HEQC, and the audit outcome will be based
on how CPUT meets the requirements within
the criteria.

Details for the two day site visit were discussed
on the 1st September, at a meeting between the
HEQC members and CPUT’s staff.

known until closer to the actual site visit
and audit.
• The HEQC members will visit all CPUT
campuses, including the Graduate Centre
of Management’s, Somerset Square,
Athlone Nursing College and the Groote
Schuur and Tygerberg Hospitals, sites
of delivery.

A steering committee comprising the Executive
Management, the Extended Management (which
is made up of unit directors and faculty deans),
three union representatives, one Student
Representative Council (SRC) member and the12
convenors of the working groups, was appointed
to oversee the institutional audit.
An awareness campaign implemented by the
Marketing and Communication Department is
currently underway.
This includes posters with information about the
Quality Audit, a newsletter, staff souvenirs, electronic
messages and a countdown clock that appears
on CPUT’s website.
Prior to the actual audit, which will take place

Staff such as facilities and operations managers,
faculty managers, residence managers and
appointees for the various units gave their input
into finalizing the schedule.

• CPUT is the last one of the four tertiary
institutions in the Western Cape, to be
audited by the HEQC.

The Bellville and Cape Town campuses will be
visited on the 20th September and the Granger
bay, Mowbray and Wellington Campuses on the
21st September.

• The Universities of Cape Town and
Stellenbosch were audited in 2005 and the
University of Western Cape in 2008.

During the audit, formal interviews will be
conducted with staff members who have been
pre-selected and informed about the Institutional
Audit that will take place at the Bellville campus.

• The HEQC was established in 1997 to
promote quality assurance in higher
education, as mandated by the national

After the audit, the HEQC will discuss and analyse
all information obtained during the audit and make
recommendations for CPUT.

Department of Education.

Highlighting Quality at CPUT
The moment for CPUT’s audit is fast
approaching - only a few weeks to go. During
the week of 18 – 22 October 2010, the Higher
Education Quality Committee (HEQC) audit
team will visit CPUT and engage with the
CPUT community.

The campus site visits will be followed by the
audit panel visit, which is the main event. After the
panel members have had time to reflect on the
information collected, a report will be made available
to the Executive Management (EM). The EM will
later share the findings with the CPUT community.

Members of the CPUT community are
encouraged to stay informed on the subject of
quality management in their areas and in particular
to familiarise themselves with the findings in the
Institutional Self-evaluation Report available on the
MIS site.

Already extensive preparations are underway
for the campus site visits to be held on the 20th
and 21th September 2010 and additional evidence
requested by the HEQC is being collected.

CPUT will then be required to develop an
Institutional Quality Improvement Plan, which the
HEQC will monitor in a follow-up visit, scheduled
to take place in June 2011.

More information about the audit will follow in
communiqués closer to the scheduled date.
http://www.cput.ac.za/quality/auditnews

CPUT learns Quality Audit
tips from other universities

Samuel Mentjies Facilities: Security and
Procurement – Cape
Town campus

“It’s a good thing that the audit is taking
place, as it’s important to check the quality
of security across the campuses. Most of
our students come from different
backgrounds and we need to ensure their
safety so that they can be well prepared to
go out into the working world by the time
they complete their studies”.

Behind the scenes: Renee Weideman, Karen Kloppers, Zanele Ncedani and Elvina Moosa work for the Quality
Management office

With the Quality Audit coming up in October,
CPUT’s Quality Management Department, the
Executive Management and the entire CPUT
community is geared up for the
Institutional Audit.
CPUT will be audited from the 18 to 22 October
2010 by the HEQC, and is among the last group
of institutions to be audited since South Africa’s
external quality assurance agency, the Higher
Education Quality Committee (HEQC), commenced
its first cycle of institutional audits in 2004.
In preparing for the audit, CPUT is taking
advantage and learning from other institutions that
have already been visited since the beginning of
the HEQC audit process.
The first six-year cycle began with the audit of
the Central University of Technology in 2004,
followed by the University of Cape Town (UCT),
Rhodes University and the University of
Stellenbosch in 2005.
Routledge, a publishing company, published an
article titled Quality in Higher Education, which
outlined a Comparison of the Experiences of Three
South African Universities.
The universities included UCT, Rhodes University
(RU) and the University of Stellenbosch (US).
In this article, UCT identified the unions,
Academic Association, Black Caucus, Student
Representative Council, Student Faculty Councils
and heads of academic departments as key actors
in any efforts to promote a culture of continuous
improvement.
After the audit visit, UCT distributed a
questionnaire to the institution’s internal
stakeholders who participated in interviews with
the external panel.
According to the article, respondents indicated
that there was an appropriate level of engagement
across the institution to lay the foundations for
ownership of the portfolio and preparation for the
next phase of the audit.
“A majority of respondents thought that the

HEQC criteria allowed sufficient flexibility for
institutions to use these in ways that made sense
for them.”
The article further elaborated on UCT’s
experience: “Knowing that the audit was coming
down on us also meant that we moved towards
greater sensitivity towards a need to be transparent
and thereby accountable.”
One of the interviewees during the audit said:
“I felt that the panel was interested in what we had
to say but also it seemed partly as if they had
made up their own views on UCT’s profile.”
RU used a similar technique as UCT, sending
out questionnaires to everyone who participated
during the audit.
Ninety percent of the respondents from RU
indicated that the questions asked during the
interviews were related to the audit criteria,
while 84% of them agreed strongly that the panel
listened with an open mind to the responses to
their questions.
According to RU’s experience, “the audit seemed
more focused on accountability whilst the wider
process was more focused on improvement”.
However, 76% of respondents were positive
that the audit process would help the university
improve its quality. Only 50% agreed that the
interviews provided insight into how the university
could improve.
The US management decided to limit the
involvement of academic staff members during
the institutional audit.
While auditing the US, the panel focused on
transformation issues and success of black
students.
As part of the South African national quality
assurance framework, institutions are expected to
submit quality improvement plans in which they
indicate how they intend to respond to the
recommendations in the audit reports.

Douglas Dyers Maritime Studies:
Administrator –
Granger Bay campus

“Tertiary institutions need to have some kind
of audit done to give prospective students
and their parents or funders a positive view
of the kind of training offered at CPUT. The
interview during the audit will help us to
improve the standard of education we
deliver”.

Zimkhitha Fatyela Town and Regional
Planning: Admin
Assistant – Thomas
Patullo Building

“It’s a worthwhile experience for the institution
in order to see whether we are growing or
remaining stagnant. The report from the
HEQC will give us recommendations on
which our strengths and weaknesses are.
It will also motivate us as staff to improve
the delivery of our services to our clients.”

Noluvuyo Kolwapi Dental Technology:
Dental Technician –
Tygerberg Hospital
satellite campus

“The audit is a way of monitoring if we are
still keeping up with standards of education
and checking to see if things are in line with
our vision and mission. It will also help us to
see if we are still on the right track and help
us to identify areas that need to improve”.

Johan Jooste Head of Campus
Security – Cape
Town campus

“This is a great exercise in order for us to
see if everyone’s on the same standard. It
will also help us to improve our shortcomings,
set goals for the future, and give us guidelines
for improvement and overall peace of mind”.

Babalwa Sopete CTS: Telephone
Systems Administrator
– Cape Town campus:
E-Learning Building

Luke Van Rensburg Cape Town Hotel
School: Marketing and
Functions Co-ordinator
– Granger Bay campus

“The audit will help us to benchmark
ourselves, as we’ll be able to improve the
quality of our services we deliver to our
clients. As CTS, we are the engine of the
institution, as a University of Technology
cannot operate without proper functioning
IT systems”.

“I think it’s a good exercise because it will
ensure that the quality that we offer is of a
high standard and ensuring that we maintain
this quality assurance. It will help us to ‘up
our game’ in the service we deliver to our
students and in turn, the service we deliver
to external clients.”

Quality is key
at CPUT
As part of the Awareness Campain for the
Institutional Audit, Media and Communication office
staffers went out to different CPUT campuses to
investigate how ready a cross section of the CPUT

Nontsikelelo
Mahlutshana Informatics and Design:
Admin Assistant to
Faculty Manager –
Roeland Street Building
“After seeing the posters around the building,
I’m now more aware about the audit and I
think it’s a good exercise to help us check
whether our procedures and service delivery
is on par across the institution. This will
improve the systems used across the
faculty’s numerous departments and develop
a standard to maintain”.

Johan Van Heerden Coordinator of the
Business Faculty –
Wellington Campus

"It is going to indicate the shortfalls for us
to improve and do the necessary
adjustments, which will ultimately lead us to
deliver the best product in the market. The
audit will bring us to a set of good principles
to do our work more effectively and efficiently,
assuming that we've got mistakes. Nobody
is perfect."

community is for the audit. Interviewees were asked
“What is your understanding of the institutional audit
and how do you think it will impact on your unit?”
Here’s what our internal stakeholders had to say…

Shafick Hassan Head of Department:
Nursing and
Radiography – Athlone
campus
“This is a great benchmarking exercise, as
we’re able to see where we can improve and
highlight our deficiencies. It’s good to also see
how our colleagues are operating and perhaps
apply their best practices to our weaker areas
through an improvement plan. We can certainly
learn from each other as the standard of
services we deliver impacts greatly on the
quality of graduates we produce.”

Elvira Lottering Transactions Librarian
- Bellville Campus

“The audit is a good exercise. It will be a
good yardstick to measure our progress
and see where we are in terms of quality
within our education. It will also serve
as an indication on which aspects we
must improve.”

Mbuso Tshaka Graduate Centre of
Management: Lecturer
– Somerset Square
satellite campus

“The audit is a good thing, as it helps the
institution to look at the shortfalls they have
with regards to academic matters. In my
understanding, the audit is meant to evaluate
all higher education institutions in the country
in order to see if they are still on the right track
with the quality of education. It also helps us
as lecturers to keep up a good standard
of education.”

Gerard Thomas Services: Printing and
Audio Visual –
Mowbray campus

“I think the audit is a great thing for CPUT.
Although it can be challenging to prepare
for it, it’s worthwhile for any organisation to
look at itself critically, especially one as multifaceted as CPUT. In our unit, it will assist us
in streamlining our services, quality and
durability of equipment.”

Liezel Hudson –
Radiography: Lecturer,
Groote Schuur Hospital
Satellite Campus

"Ever since joining the world of academia, I
haven't really had an opportunity to properly
assess my teaching ability, especially with
regards to procedures, protocol and technical
systems. Therefore, I think it's a great exercise
to measure the external clinical quality of the
experiential education we provide to students
at all levels. I'm excited to see how we fare".
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